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OF THE STATE O·F UTAH

In t. he Matter of the Estate of
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APPELLANT'S REP·LY BRIEF
PART I-IN ANSWER TO "RESPONDENT'S
REPLY TO APPELLANT'S BRIEF.''
(Respondent's Brief, 11-17)
In respondent's brief it is stated: "We invite the
court's attention to the fact that nowhere in appellant's
brief are any facts stated or referred to which were submitted to the trial court which would in any way overcome the presumption existing in respondent's favor that
the testator knew the law and intended that should WilSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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helmina predecease him that the bequest made under
paragraph 7 would immediately vest in A. C. W allich
upon the death of Claudius Wallich." (Respondent's
Brief, page 15)
On page 6 of Appellant's Brief, reference is made to
testimony of Fred R. W allich which was brought to the
attention of the trial court by virtue of this testimony.
The testimony of Fred R. W allich is in the record unimpeached and uncontradicted. At the trial, Fred R. W allich
testified to the following:
''Now the $10,000 you left will not last very
long if they have put her in a better place and pay
much more money, and I have promised to take
care of the expenses as soon as the $10,000 was
gone. The $10,000 will not last very long unless
they commit her in an asylum and that is something that you were death on and don't want it,
as she is physically normal and strong and mentally she is capable of having lots of enjoyment.
She likes to read and everything is all right until
she gets into a conversation too long but I want
my name there on the codicil as long as I have to
furnish money as soon as that $10,000 is gone,
·which is a must from the trust that you have given
me and I have a personal feeling for her on account
of her befriending me as a boy. I want to see that
she is in a better place. I may have been wrong. I
haven't seen these cousins in about forty years, or
known them. I have seen them passing by but I
want to see that she is taken care of. I want to see
that she is never put in an asylum. I would like
to help direct that $10,000 as we both have discussed many times. She has never been married,
she has never had a hard life. She has had a fine
education and she doesn't deserve to be in anySponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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thing but a nice place. If you put my name on
there, if there is anything left which we both didn't
think that there would be left and that I would
have to keep putting money in, I would like to
know where this money is going and if she is in
a room like that, Uncle Claude, when you are still
alive what will she be in when you are dead~ What
will they do~ I don't know. It scares me. I really
wish you would put my name on the codicil because
I want to see that she is kept in a rest home the
rest of her life and I will see that she gets enough
money to take care of a good rest home. I can't
do anything now because she is under the jurisdiction of these cousins in Detroit. They promised
me a year ago that she was going to be in a better
place but she isn't. Can you imagine a room 6 x 8
feet, hardly a place to sit down on, a house in the
country. In the summertime it is fine. She sits
under the oak trees, but in the wintertime, in the
bad weather, she is confined to one room. It is a
farmhouse that had one room cut in two and it is
a miserable place, and I know that we have gone
over everything in the will. I know that if she
passes away that it stays in the estate, and so
forth, but she is going to outlive everybody and
you know she is going to outlive everyone.'' (R. 13,
14) (Emphasis supplied)
Contrary to respondent's statements in their brief:
"We invite the court's attention to the fact that nowhere
in appellant's brief are any facts stated or referred to
which were submitted to the trial court which would in
any way overcome the preumption existing in respondent's favor that the testator knew the law and intended
that should Wilhelmina predecease him that the bequest
made under Paragraph 7 would immediately vest in A. C.
W allich upon the death of Claudius W allich. '' The clear
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statement to the decedent prior to his death, "I know
that if she passes away that it stays in the estate," coupled with the fact that he took no action to avoid said
$10,000 remaining in the estate clearly shows that he
intended that if Wilhelmina predeceased him the
$10,000 would stay in the estate.
Respondent also states in his brief: "Also, while the
appellant has made absolutely no reference to the testimony of Fred R. Wallich, appellant does state 'it would
seem' which might infer some intention should be given
to such testimony.'' (Respondent's brief 15)
It is difficult to understand what is meant by said
statement particularly where appellant states in his brief
"Fred R. Wallich requested the decedent to make a codicil to his will naming Fred R. W allich as a joint trustee
for Wilhelmina with A. C. Wallich so that Fred R. Wallich
might have an opportunity to see that she is properly
cared for (R. 12, 13, 14) Decedent was aware of and
was told by Fred R. W allich that the $10,000 left in trust
for Wilhelmina would not in any probability be adequate
to support her for the rest of her life (R. 13) The decedent was told that if Wilhelmina passed away prior to the
death of the testator that the trust would lapse and the
intended corpus of said trust would remain in the esate.''
(Appellant 's brief 6)
The decedent at the time of his death was past 96
years of age (R. 7). He had lived in Salt Lake City nearly
30 years (R. 8). He visited frequently with his nephew
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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:B,red R. W allich ( R. 8). Decedent had never seen his
nieces and nephews in Detroit. Fred R. W allich lived in
Los Angeles; the other relatives lived in the midwest
(R. 8). It was natural that decedent would ask his
nephew, Fred R. W allich, to find a niece or nephew or
someone to put Wilhelmina in a rest home (R. 12). It is
natural that Fred R. W allich should be interested in the
welfare of Wilhelmina as he knew her well and had lived
with her during his teen-age for over a year (R. 7). The
fact that the decedent named Fred R. Wallich as trustee
in two places in his will is clear evidence of his confidence
in Fred R. Wallich. The fact that the decedent made Fred
R. Wallich a co-trustee with A. C. Wallich also shows
that the decedent had confidence in Fred R. W allich and
was not willing to permit A. C. Wallich to remain as
sole trustee. Under such circumstances it does not seem
logical that decedent intended A. C. W allich to receive
said $10,000 thereby being placed in a more preferential position than his own sister. Decedent followed Fred
R. Wallich's recommendation in naming A. C. Wallich as
trustee in the first instance and again followed Fred
R. Wallich's recommendation in adding Fred R. Wallich
as co-trustee in the second instance. And he relied upon
the understanding of Fred R. Wallich and of himself that
if Wilhelmina predeceased the testator the bequest would
lapse (R. 14). It is also reasonable to believe that if A. C.
W allich was put in a position where he had to care for
decedent's sister, should there be any remaining after
the trust was created and Wilhelmina should die before
the expending of the $10,000 that A. C. W allich should
receive such remainder as compensation for his "leg
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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work.'' Decedent knew that Fred R. W allich lived in Los
Angeles and that A. C. Wallich lived in Detroit.
A. C. W allich was aware of Claudius W allich 's intention that the bequest should lapse should W elhelmina
predecease the testator when he paid the balance of the
proceeds from the sale of the Petosky Street property,
$1,388.06, to his aunt, Kate Wallich, a sister of the decedent ( P. 7 Findings of Fact). He could have learned
the testator's intention from Fred R. Wallich and from
the testator's attorney. It was only after the death of
the decent that he claimed the $10,000 knowingly ignoring the decedent's intent and attempts to apply a rule
of construction contrary to the testator's intent.
Counsel for respondent argues that because decedent executed codicils the decedent is presumed to have
intended that the provisions of paragraph 7 should by
reason of Utah statutes cause ililii!ediate vesting of the
property described therein in A. C. W allich upon the
death of Claudius Wallich should Wilhelmina predecease
Claudius Wallich. (Respondent's brief 14) If it was the
intent and understanding of the testator that the bequest
in fact did lapse upon the death of Wilhelmina, no new
intent is expressed or indicated simply because a codicil
is made to the will.
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PART II-IN ANSWER TO "POINTS I, II, AND III
OF RESPONDENT'S BRIEF
ARGUMENT" (Respondent's Brief 4-10)
Counsel for respondent has gone to great lengths in
citing excerpts from numerous cases and cites numerous
cases none of which are directly in point with the facts in
the case at bar. Section 7-2-28 of the Utah statutes* is
only applicable where the intent of the testator is not
known. In none of the cases cited by counsel for respondent do we have a situation where the will disclosed a general pattern such as is disclosed by the W allich Will. In
many of the cases cited by counsel, the court uses the
language that if possible a Will be construed to prevent
intestacy. We have no such problem in this matter for
the $10,000 clearly falls into the residue of the estate as
governed by paragraph Eight of the Will. This is the
construction given by the executor and his attorney. The
executor's attorney drew the Will and was decedent's
attorney and was carrying out decedent's intent that the
bequest lapsed. This is the only construction consistent
with the conduct of A. C. W allich in paying all of the
remainder of the purchase price of the Petosky property
to the sister of the decedent after the death of Wilhelmina
instead of retaining it himself.
Counsel for respondent goes back to the early case
of Parker v.-Parker, 123 Mass. 584, for an aid to construction of the Wallich Will. The State of Utah has codified
the law covered by Parker v. Parker, and defines condi*All statutes cited are from U. C. A. 1953.
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tional disposition, conditions precedent and conditions
subsequent.
Section 74-2-29 provides : ''Conditional disposition
defined. A conditional disposition is one which depends
upon the occurrence of some uncertain event, by which
it is either to take effect or to be defeated."
Section 74-2-30 provides : ''Condition precedent
defined. A condition precedent in a will is one which is
required to be fulfilled before a particular disposition
takes effect.''
Section 74-2-31 provides : ''When disposition rests.
Where testamentary disposition is made upon a condition precedent, nothing vests until the condition is fulfilled except where such fulfillment is impossible in which
case disposition vests, unless the condition was the sole
motive thereof, and impossibility was unknown to the
testator, or arose from an unavoidable event subsequent
to the execution of the will.''
Section 74-2-32 provides : ''When condition deemed
performed. A condition precedent in a will is to be
deemed performed when testator's intention has been
substantially, though not literally, complied with.''
Section 74-2-33 provides :

''Condition subsequent

defined. A condition subsequent is where an estate or
interest is so given as to vest immediately, subject only
to be divested by some subsequent act or event."
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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Clearly in the Wallich Will we are concerned with a
condition precedent. The Parker case was concerned with
a condition subsequent. Before A. C. W allich could take
any part of the $10,000 a condition precedent must have
been performed. It is obvious that the decedent's intention
was to provide for the maintenance of his sister. This
obviously was not done. Therefore, under Section 74-2-32
it is applicable where it says: ''A condition precedent in a
will is deemed performed when the testator's intention
has been substantially, though not literally, complied
with.'' From all of the surrounding circumstances it is
clear that the decedent intended the care and maintenance
of his sister, Wilhelmina, to be a condition precedent to
the vesting of any sums of money in A. C. W allich.
Respectfully submitted,
VICTOR R. HANSEN and
JUBAL A. E. HALE
.Attorneys for .Appellatnt
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